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Non-Postal Datestamps on Cameroun
Postage Stamps and Mail

Marty Bratzel (FCPS 2394 )

T he French administered Cameroun from
1 April 1916 through 31 December 1959,
first as an occupied enemy territory, then

as a League of Nations mandate, and finally as
a United Nations trusteeship. Cameroun
achieved full independence on 1 January 1960.
During the almost 44 years of French admini
stration, more than 500 different datestamps
saw postal duty. A detailed compilation, pub
lished in 1990, illustrated more than 400 and
tabulated the reported dates of use. 1 Two other
articles, published in 1988 and 1992, ex
panded that total, and even more postmarks
have been identified in the almost 20 years
since. 2 ,3

Among the datestamps are a number intended
for use by l'agent special (the special agent) or
le gerant de caisse de fonds d'avance (the man-

ager of advance funds.) These officials were
representatives of the Tresorier-Payeur des Ter
ritoires du Cameroun and were stationed
throughout the territory.4 These cancellation
devices have a collar at the bottom in which is
inscribed either caisse d'avances or agence
speciale. The datestamps were applied, for ex
ample, to official documents and to revenue
stamps upon payment of various fees. The reg
istered cover in Fig. 1 demonstrates the non
postal use of the Bertoua Agence Speciale dat
estamp. Dated 3 Nov 37, the datestamp was
applied in violet to indicate that the official cor
respondence was exempt from postage and reg
istration fees. Five caisse d'avances and
agence speciale cancels on revenue stamps are
shown in Fig. 2. Three have full dates; and two
are entirely without date.

..

..
REPUBLIQUE F

DEPARTT
••

PROVINCE. d
ou ETA-T ••

Figure 1. Non-postal use of the Bertoua Agence Speciale datestamp to
denote that this official correspondence was exempt from postage and
registration fees. The cover is postmarked Bertoua 3 Nov 37 (No. 49) and
backstamped Paris-Caisse, Bureau Echange, 30 Nov.
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Figure 2. Agence Speciale (Bangangte, Messamena,
Mokolo, Tignere) and Caisse d'avances (Sang
melima) handstamps on revenue stamps.

A variety of reasons help explain why at least
36 different caisse d'avances and agence spe
ciale handstamps have been found on Camer
oun postage stamps and mail. Such use is not
often seen. These are discussed in the following
sections and illustrated by representative cov
ers.

Figure 3. Postal use of the Banyo Caisse d'avances
datestamp (No. 39) prior to the opening of a postal
agency. Posted on 1 Dec 28, the cover is backstam
ped Clamart, Seine, 6 Jan 29.

Usage Prior to the
Opening of a Postal Facility

Although no official confirmatory documenta
tion has been found, l'agent special and le
gerant de caisse apparently handled mail at
locales where there was no post office or postal
agency, as indicated by the use of their dates
tamps on mail. The cover in Fig. 3 is post
marked Banyo Caisse d'avances 1 Dec 28. A
postal agency had been opened at Banyo in No
vember 1916 but then closed 21 May 1917.
An agency was not re-opened there until 6 Au
gust 1930.

Similarly, the cover in Fig. 4 is postmarked in
violet Guidder Caisse d'avances 5 Oct 36. A
postal agency was not opened at Guidder until
more than a year later, on 14 November 1937.

Figure 4. Postal use of the Guidder Caisse d'avances
datestamp (No. 186) prior to the opening of a postal
agency. Posted on 5 Oct 36, the cover is backstam
ped Garoua 7 Oct 7, Yaounde 12 Oct, and Bayon,
Meurthe et Moselle 31 Oct. The sender was the Chef
de la Subdivision de Guidder.

Usage Subsequent to the
Opening of a Postal Facility

Non-postal datestamps were also apparently
used after a postal agency had been opened
but before receipt of a permanent postal dates
tamp. The cover in Fig. 5 is postmarked Bafia
Caisse d'avances 2 Avril 26. A postal agency
was opened there on 27 February 1925. The
earliest Bafia postal datestamp recorded to
date is 30 August 1926.
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Figure 6. Postal use of the Fort-Foureau Caisse
d'avances datestamp (No. 166) subsequent to the
opening of a postal agency.

Figure 7. Postal use of the Mokolo Agence Speciale
datestamp (No. 251) subsequent to the opening of a
postal agency.

Figure 8. Postal use of the Bertoua Agence Speciale
datestamp (No. 52) subsequent to the opening of a
postal agency. On the back is the Batouri Caisse
d'avances datestamp (No. 45) used prior to the open
ing of a postal agency. Also transit mark Vannes,
Morbihan, 31 October.

earliest recorded date is 26 October 1928. The
cover transited Batouri before a postal agency
was opened there on 1 January 1929, so it was
handled by Ie gerant de caisse.

One wonders why it apparently took so long to
provide permanent postal datestamps. For
each of the locales discussed above, plus oth
ers not depicted, the observation that each fa
cility was a postal agency rather than a post
office may be relevant.

~~
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The cover piece in Fig. 6 is postmarked Fort
Foureau Caisse d'avances 6 Juil 32. A postal
agency was opened there about three months
earlier, on 14 April 1932. The earliest Fort
Foureau postal datestamp recorded to date is
12 January 1935. The use of a Paris colonial
exposition commemorative stamp is unex
pected.

Figure 5. Postal use of the Bafia Caisse d'avances
datestamp (No. 27) subsequent to the opening of a
postal agency. Posted on 2 April 1926, the cover is
backstamped Bordeaux, Gironde, 5 May.

The registered cover in Fig. 7 is postmarked
Mokolo Agence Speciale 5 Aout 32. A postal
agency was opened there on 9 October 1931.
The earliest Mokolo postal datestamp recorded
to date is March 1934.

The cover in Fig. 8 is postmarked Bertoua
Agence Speciale 28 Sept 28. One of the transit
marks on the back is Batouri Caisse
d'avances, also 28 Sept 28. The cover was
posted after the postal agency at Bertoua was
opened on 22 May 1928 but before arrival of
the permanent postal datestamp, for which the
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Figure 10. Postal use of the Yagoua Caisse
d'avances handstamp (No. 339). Without date.

DES £TABLISSEMENTS

49, rue Saint-Honor', 4'" .
PAR~

Figure 9. Postal use of the Ebolowa Agence Speciale
datestamp (No. 149A) a decade after the opening of
a post office.

Other Possible Circumstances

On other occasions, the volume of mail or the
impending dispatch time may have necessi
tated extraordinary use of a non-postal dates
tamp. The printed matter envelope in Fig. 9 is
postmarked Ebolowa Agenee Speciale 8 Dec' 26.
At this date, the Ebolowa post office had been
open for more than a decade and a postal dat
estamp was routinely used; there was, how
ever, only one available at the time. In addition
to being a regional center of some size and im
portance, Ebolowa was the site of a Presbyte
rian mission station. Among the mission's ac
tivities was publication of the quarterly periodi
cal, The Drum Call, which was widely distrib
uted for many years to individuals and congre
gations in the United States and elsewhere
worldwide. During the 1920s, mail was dis
patched from Ebolowa once a week on Monday,
arriving at Eseka on Thursday morning, in
time to catch the train to Douala, arriving
there at 6 P.M.5 A tidy theory for use of the
agenee speciale datestamp was that the volume
of mail was too much to process before the
scheduled departure of the mails, and there
fore l'agent special was called upon to lend as
sistance to the postmaster to meet the dead
line.

Theory and logic tend to fall apart, however,
especially when Africa is involved. 8 December
1926 was a Wednesday, and no mail was to
depart for Douala for another five days I Alter
natively, perhaps The Drum Call was ready for
mailing, and l'agent special assisted the post-

master with processing in advance the large
quantity of periodicals for dispatch. There may
be other explanations. The matter rests there!

In the case of Yagoua, a postal datestamp may
have been unavailable for an extended period
of time. Admittedly, the volume of mail seen
from this postal agency is small but, after more
than 20 years of active searching, no examples
of a postal datestamp have been recorded be
tween July 1944 and mid-1955. Mail seen from
the late 1940s and early 1950s is cancelled
with either a Yagoua Caisse d'avanees or a
Yagoua Agenee Speciale handstamp, without a
date, such as the example in Fig. 10, struck in
violet. The dates of posting can be approxi
mated based on transit marks (if any), the
postage stamps used, and the postage paid.
These two non-postal handstamps appear to
have done duty for an extended period.

For other locales, non-postal datestamps may
have been used on a short-term basis, such as
when the postmaster or postal agent was un
available, and l'agent or le gerant, or perhaps
another district official temporarily stepped in
to handle postal matters and, for whatever rea
son, used his non-postal datestamp. This,
however, is speculation on the author's part. A
check of personnel announcements and post
ings in the Journal offidel du Cameroun may
shed some relevant light.

Caisse d'avanees and agenee speciale dates
tamps are also found on loose Cameroun post-
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Figure 11. Postal use of the Paste Administratif d 'Ayos administrative cachet (No. 16)
subsequent to the opening of a postal agency.

age stamps. For locations with only a postal
agency or no postal facility, responsibility for
issuance of money orders lay with l'agent spe
cial or Ie gerant de caisse. 4 The loose stamps
may have originally been afftxed to money or
ders issued at these locales. Alternatively, in
addition to ordinary mail, the postage stamps
may have been used in lieu of revenue stamps.
Since the stamps are no longer attached to any
documents, there is no way to know for sure.

To conclude with a different non-postal device
that did postal duty, illustrated in Fig. 11 is a
registered cover postmarked with a cachet that
reads Poste Administratif d'Ayos. The registra
tion label is handstamped 6 Aout, and the Ren
nes backstamp is dated 9 September 1926. A
postal agency was opened at Ayos on 20 March
1925. The earliest Ayos postal datestamp re
corded to date is mid-1928.

Through the depicted covers and the discus
sion about the postal use of non-postal dates
tamps in Cameroun, perhaps the reader is
stimulated to investigate and report on the use
of such devices in other colonies and territo-

ries. The author welcomes additional informa
tion, insight, and examples of these attractive
and fascinating but elusive datestamps.
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The French Influence on the
First Postal System ofEthiopia

Alan J. Morvay (FCPS 1111)

This article is a great example of a multidiscipli
nary subject about which we know little. While
general French catalogs do not indicate any re
lationship with Ethiopia, this article certainly
shows us a strong connection on many levels
from postal employees, to stamp design and
printing. The covers selected for illustrations are
outstanding. They not only illustrate the variety
of mixed frankings, but many have important
historical subtexts. Bravo Alan! - Ed.

Historical Background

Ethiopia and Liberia were the only African
countries to maintain independence during
the nineteenth century colonial period. How
ever, there was a dominant French influence
on the formation and development of the
Ethiopian postal system. Leon Chefneux, a
Frenchman, was an advisor to Menelik II, Em
peror of Ethiopia. He became the first postmas
ter of that country on 10 February 1893 when
the Emperor authorized him to establish and
operate a postal system as a private enterprise
including providing postage stamps. The Em
peror did not want to finance this service be
cause he was convinced only foreigners would
use it and, therefore, there was no real benefit
for the local population.

Close Relationship with France

Chefneux entered into an agreement with Ar
thur Maury, the well-known stamp dealer in
Paris, to finance the printing of the first set of
Ethiopian stamps and to handle its sale to the
public. Chefneux also arranged to have these
stamps printed by the Atelier de Fabrication des
Timbres-Postes in Paris and persuaded Eugene
Mouchon, designer of the Sage issues of
France, to design this first issue. Early Ethio
pian cancellation devices are similar in design
to those used in other French colonies at that
time, and the first handstamped overprint on
the first issue was in French.

Multiple Franking Required

In 1894 the admission of Ethiopia into the
Universal Postal Union was blocked by Italy
because Italy wanted to make Ethiopia a colony.
Therefore, in order for mail to be sent out of
Ethiopia additional stamps of countries (or their
colonies) who were members of the UPU were
required. Ethiopia's access to mail routes was
primarily through the ports of Obock and Dji
bouti (both technically part of the Protectorat
de la Cote des Somalis) and the Somali Coast
stamps were generally added to those of Ethio
pia.

From 1895 to 1898 there were only two post
offices. The first was in the capital, Addis
Ababa. The postmaster of this office was the
Frenchman, C. Mondon-Vidaillet who was cho
sen by Chefneux. The second was in the border
city of Harrar. This office was run by the
French priests of the local Catholic Mission. In
1899 control of the postal service was returned
to the government, and the Ethiopian Postal
Service began operating the Addis Ababa post
office.

French Office Reorganization

Also in 1899, France established an independ
ent post office in Harrar. A growing concern
that Germany might be granted a postal mo
nopoly in Ethiopia led France to open an addi
tional post office at the French Consulate in Dire
Dawa on 1 November 1906 and to place the
post office in Harrar under its control. For po
litical reasons the Dire Dawa post office was
connected to the French post office through Port
Said, Egypt, and the two post offices used
stamps of both French Levant and Port Said.
These offices were closed in 1908 during the
reorganization period of the Ethiopian Postal
Service which took eight months. Finally, on 1
November 1908 Ethiopia was admitted to the
UPU.
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Figure 1a. A complete set of the first issue of Ethio
pian stamps on a souvenir cover sent to stamp
dealer Maury in Paris by Chefneux.

Mixed Frankings

The following sections describe some of the in
teresting mixed frankings that arose on letters
sent from Ethiopia prior to UPU membership in
1908.

Ethiopia/Somali Coast (Djibouti)

Fig. 1a shows a philatelic cover that was mailed
from Harrar to Paris on 28 December 1896. On
the front is a complete set of the first issue of
Ethiopian stamps (Sc. 1-7). This is an example
of a souvenir cover mailed from Chefneux to
Maury. It was sent via Djibouti on 28 December
and it arrived in Paris on 8 January 1897. On
the back, Fig. 1b, the cover was franked with a
30c Somali Coast definitive inscribed Djibouti
(Sc. 14). While 30c would be the correct inter
colonial rate for a second weight letter, this
cover was sent registered, and the correct rate
for a single weight should have been 40c (15c +
25c).

Somali Coast (Djibouti)

A letter mailed from Chefneux to Swiss telegra
pher and postal employee R Ml1hle in Berne,
Switzerland on 24 March 1899 is shown in Fig.
2. The letter was franked only with a 25c Somali
Coast definitive inscribed Djibouti (Sc. 12), the
correct rate for a single-weight UPU letter. It was
cancelled in Djibouti on 31 March 1899 and

Figure 1b. Reverse of the cover shown in Fig. 1a
showing 30c Somali Coast (Djibouti) stamp under
paying correct rate for a registered letter to Paris.

Figure 2. Somali Coast (Djibouti) 25c definitive used
for UPU letter to Switzerland.

was received in Berne on 14 April 1899. Ml1hle
later came to Ethiopia and became the second
postmaster of the country.

Ethwpia/ObocklSomali Coast

Fig. 3 pictures the front of a cover mailed from
W. H. Ellis back to the U.S. in July 1904. The
cover is franked with two Ethiopian definitives
from the 1903 issue (Sc. 22 and 23) totaling %
guerche. An Obock 20c (Sc. 52) combined with
two values of the 1902 Somali Coast definitive
series: lc (Sc. 34) and 4c (Sc. 36), pay the 25c
international rate to the U.S.
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Figure 3. Letter to the u. S. showing mixed franking ofEthiopia/ Obock/ Somali Coast.
Correct rate for first-weight UPU letter.

William Henry Ellis was an affluent African
American business magnate and Pan-African
advocate. In 1903, accompanied by Haitian
poet and traveler Benito Sylvain, he arrived in
Ethiopia to meet Emperor Menelik. While Ellis
had wanted to visit Ethiopia as an accredited
United States representative, he had no official
status or mission. However, he is credited with
paving the way to the eventual diplomatic ties
that were begun when a treaty was signed on
27 December 1903. This treaty was duly ap
proved and returned by Ellis to Menelik for his
signature. The cover shown appears to have
been mailed shortly after his arrival back in
Ethiopia.

French Levant/Obock/Somali Coast

The large, heavy envelope shown in Fig. 4 was
sent from Harrar to Berne, Switzerland on 16
December 1906. Mailed without Ethiopian
stamps, it was franked with 2fr25c by a combi
nation of a 1907 25c French Levant definitive
(Sc. 29), ten 1894 Obock definitives (Sc. 51), and
a 50c Somali Coat definitive (Sc. 44). This rate
would represent the 9th weight step (120-135
grams)

Port-Sa~dlEthiopia

Fig. 5 presents an official letter mailed from Dire
Dawa on 16 December 1907 to Berlin, Germany.
The letter was franked with 24 guerche (Sc. 76
and 77 ) and sent to went to Port-Said where it
was franked with additional 25c and SOc val
ues of the 1902-03 definitive issue (Sc. 26 and
29). The 7Sc rate is correct for the UPU regis
tered single-weight letter.
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Figure 4. Letter to Switzerland 16 December 1907 showing mixedjranking oj
French Levant/Obock/ Somali Coast. Rate oj 2fr25c would appear

to be JOT the 9th weight step (120-135 grams)

\

EtfJiopiens..

Figure 5. Cover from Dire Dawa to Berlin, 16 December 1907.
Shows mixed used of stamps of Port-Said and Ethiopia.
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Naufrage de la Russie
Franrois Delpy (FCPS 3381)

L orsque j'ai debute la collection des tim
bres au type Sage, je me suis fIxe comme
regle de n'acquerir que des pieces de

qualite et des timbres sans defauts. Vingt cinq
ans plus tard rna collection comprend un cer
tain nombre d'exceptions, dont celIe reproduite
ici (voir Fig. 1) portant la griffe rouge
I( Naufrage de la Russie )} ...... La priorite a ete
donnee a l'histoire face ala qualite.

_.
Figure 1. La letter etudier et le navire « La Russie ».

L'histoire de cette lettre

La lettre est postee Ie 5 janvier 1901 a GRAN
(port d'Algerie pres de la frontiere marocaine) a
la gare de Karguentah.

Elle doit rejoindre Marseille ou, une fois debar
quee, elle empruntera Ie chemin de fer jusqu'a
son destinataire a Paris.

La traversee GRAN - MARSEILLE s'effectue sur
Ie navire La Russie, appartenant a la Societe
Generale des Transports Maritimes a Vapeur.
Ce batiment a ete ainsi baptise en l'honneur de
la Russie dont les liens avec la France sont al
ors tres etroits.

Malheureusement dans la soiree du dimanche
6 janvier 1901 la mauvaise visibilite et Ie mau
vais temps provoquerent Ia confusion entre
deux phares (Faraman et Ie Planier) et La Rus-

sie fit naufrage sur la plage de Farman un peu
a l'ouest de Marseille.

Le navire s'echoua a quatre cents metres du
rivage mais Ie mauvais etat de Ia mer interdit
son approche durant cinq longues journees. La
centaine de passagers et de membres d'equi
page furent fInalement recuperes sains et saufs
Ie vendredi 11 janvier 1901 ainsi que Ia quasi
totalite du courrier.

Ce demier ayant subit un bain force ce sont les
lettres presentes dans Ie milieu des liasses qui
souffrirent Ie moins.

Le courrier ainsi recupere fut mis a secher, re
conditionne, revetu de Ia griffe rouge et reex
pedie depuis Marseille.

Notre lettre atteint fInalement son destinataire
parisien Ie 26 janvier 1901. La griffe « Naufrage
de Ia Russie II constitue une des premieres
marques de courrier accidente. Entin, une pho
tographie du naufrage est montree en Fig. 2.

Sources

1. Maury, Le Collectionneur de timbres-paste, W 243,
janvier 1901, p.22

2. La viefllustree, W 118, 18 janvier 1901, p. 252.

Figure 2. Photographie du naufrage de « La Russie ».
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SHOW REPORTS

• Sandical (San Diego, CA, Jan 2008): Gold
medals to Steve Tucker for his first show
ing of "Pan American's Pacific Clippers
1935-1942," which was also awarded the
American Airmail Society Medal, and Al
Kugel for "Allied Occupation of Former Ger
man Colonies 1914-1922." Vermeil awards
to Jeff Ward, one for the first showing of
"French Guiana's First Pictorials: 1904
1928," and a second for his "French Guiana
and Inini Commemoratives." Also a Vermeil
to Steve Washburne for "Portuguese Postal
Cards of the Empire." and a Silver to Mi
chael Bass for "The Foreign Post Offices in
Jerusalem 1859-1914." Al Kugel also
showed the single frame exhibit "Registered
Mail from the U.S. Mail Agency in Vera
Cruz," which also received the U.S. Cancel
lation Club Award. Dave Herendeen and
Colin Fraser served on the jury. As seen in
the adjacent photo, many FCPS members
were present.

Strong FCPS attendance at Sandical. From left, Jeff
Ward, Colin Fraser, Michael Bass, Steve Tucker and
Dave Herendeen.

• Colopex (Columbus, OH, Jan 2008): Roger
Quinby received a Gold medal and the
Grand Award for. "The First Postal Cards of
the Republic of Finland - The Saariren
Postal Cards 1917-1930," Al Kugel received
a Silver his exhibit "Commemorative and
Semi-postal Issues of the Third Reich 1933
1945." Roger Quinby also won a Vermeil
medal for his work "Postal Censoring in
Finland 1914-1918 (CD-ROM)," and a Gold
Medal-and the grand Award-as editor of
the "The Finnish Philatelist."
Sarapex (Sarasota, FL, Feb 2008): Gold
medal and APS Research Medal to Roger
Quinby for "Postal Censorship in the Grand
Duchy of Finland 1914-1918," Gold medal
to Ray Todd of Australia for "The Postal
Stationery of Haiti." Cheryl Ganz received a
Vermeil medal for "Uruguay Zeppelin
Agency Cachets"

St. Louis Stamp Expo (Feb 2008): Gold
medal, Grand Award and GPS President's
Award to Paul Larsen for "Caroline Islands
to 1914: The Spanish and German Periods,"
a Vermeil and AAPE Award of Honor to
Ralph DeBoard for "French Polynesia, The
Regular Issue of 1958: Design, Production,
and Usages," and Gold Medal to Cheryl
Ganz for her one frame exhibit "Uruguay
Zeppelin Agency Cachets."
Membership Notices

REINSTATEMENTS

1776 ADAM, ALFRED J., Buffalo, NY
ADDRESS CHANGES

3168 WEISS, JEFFREY K., East Machias, ME
3388 SANTANIELLO, JOSEPH A., New Milford, CT
DONATIONS

We would like to thank the following members
for their kind donations: Edward Fisher, Dave
Herendeen, Eliot Landau, Ken Nilsestuen and
Steven Walske.
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The Carnet Corner

Bob Seeke (FCPS 1334)

L et's look at some cover varieties of the
French booklet issued in 1998 to publi
cize PHILEX France 99 (Yv 3085-C4/

Ceres 523/Dallay 476). The figures show only
the left side of the booklet cover to make it eas
ier to see the varieties.

Fig. 1 shows the cover with the blue ink very
pale; Fig. 2 shows the red ink very pale, and
finally, Fig. 3 shows the red ink printed twice
on the cover. This booklet also exists with the
blue ink printed twice.

,...... '.rc d.. ~eltlon.
Port. de V.....III..

du 2 u 11 Julllet 1911

Figure 1. Pale blue ink (noted by arrows.)

IAlthough these figures are shown in gray-scale,
the variations in shade and the doubling are
quite easily discerned. - Ed.]

Printing quantities of varieties like these are
not known, except perhaps to a few people.
One has only to look at the relative catalog val
ues for these varieties to judge their scarcity.
Until next time, bonne philatelie.

Correspondence is always welcome. Please
contact the author directly:

/
Pale red ink

~~~t?!:!::-
rt d V rsaill s

d 2 u 11 Juillet 1999

Figure 2. Pale red ink (noted by arrows.)

Figure 3. Red ink printed twice (noted by elipses.)

Mr. Bob Seeke
866 La Costa Lane

N. Fort Myers, FL 33917

cwseeke@gmail.com.
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Guadeloupe Revisited
By Ed Grabowski (FCPS 1469)

A s most of you know, my Guadeloupe
classic collection was auctioned by the
Shreves Galleries (now part of Spink) in

December 2007. It proved a delightful experi
ence, with the collection shown in London,
Paris and New York, and the sale taking place
in New York. I was pleased to join Charles
Shreve and Olivier Stocker at the Paris Salon
show in November to help present the collec
tion. Olivier was able to arrange an interview
with Timbres magazine during the show, and it
subsequently appeared on French web TV. (See
FCP No. 291, page 20) Ads were taken in all of
the key philatelic magazines, with a major arti
cle appearing in Linn's Stamp News before the
sale and a major article appearing in Timbres
magazine after the sale, highlighting both the
collection and the sale. As I told Charles, it was
almost as much fun selling the collection as
putting it together.

At this point in my collecting career, I thought
that I was done with the Guadeloupe classics,

and I have been focusing on the Group Type
issue as used in all of the colonies. Our Editor
has just asked if I had a cover that might be
highlighted in an issue of the FCP, and, by
chance, a wonderful Guadeloupe cover show
ing the Eagle issue has just surfaced. It was
somehow missed in putting all of the material
for the sale together.

I believe that one of the key points which en
abled the Guadeloupe collection to receive the
Grand Prix d'Honneur at Washington 2006 was
the strong showing of material from the many
small villages present in this colony. Many of
these covers were the only ones recorded or
that I had seen. The cover that recently sur
faced is from the small village of Sainte Rose,
the northern-most village on the island of
Basse-Terre. According to the standard refer
ence on Guadeloupe written by Dubus et. al.,1
the village of Sainte Rose had two large format
datestamps (Type D in the book), and examples
of both are extremely rare. They are of the

Figure 1. Cover from small village of Ste. Rose to Perpignon, France.
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Figure 2. Reverse of cover showing transit cancels of
POINTE-A-PITRE

and the rare MARTINIQUE LOUISIANE.
(Cropped from Cover)

same basic design, with the first (Type D 1)
having STE ROSE (GUADELOUPE) in the outer
circle, and the second (Type D2) having SIE
ROSE GUADELOUPE with no parenthesis and
a line under the T in the outer circle. The let
ters on the second type are larger than those
on the first. Dubus, et. al. note that datestamp
D2 was sent to Guadeloupe in 1865 and that
it was first seen on a pair of the 5c Eagles from
1866. The letter shown in Fig. 1 was posted
from Sainte Rose on 18 February 1865 at a
double French Packet rate (2 x SOc), and is
franked with pairs of the 10c and 40c Eagles.
Each pair is nicely tied by the 7 x 7 fine points
of this lozenge, typical of the small villages
whose lozenge obliterators saw little use. It
bears the Type D2 large format datestamp
used in early 1865.

Even the reverse of this cover, shown in Fig. 2,
is of interest. It bears a 19 February Pointe-a
Pitre transit, and a March transit via the rare
MARTINIQUE LOUISIANE local packet
(Salles2 1324) which was in use only between
1862-1865. All-in-all a delightful cover, and a
great remembrance of the Guadeloupe collec
tion.

Reference

1. Dubus, L., P. Pannetier and A. Marchand, La Guade
loupe, A. Merchand, Paris, 1958.

2. Salles, R., La Paste Maritime Fraw;;aise Tome N - Les
Paquebots de L'Atiantique Nord, Antilles-Amerique
Centrale et Pacifique Sud Etats-Unis, Reprinted by
James Bendon, Ltd., Cyprus, 2000.
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 2007
As of 31 December 2007

ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts

F & C Saving 20,822.66
F&C Checking 10,433.17
F&C Paypal 844.62

TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts 32,100.45
TOTAL ASSETS $32,100.45

LIABILITIES and EQUITY
LIABILITIES

Editor Expense 150.00
Prepaid Dues 5, 108.00
Spiegel Fund 1,242.29
Vaurie Fund 19,522.23

TOTAL Other Liabilities 26,022.52
TOTAL LIABILITIES 26,022.52
EQUITY 6,077.93

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $32,100.45

INCOME
Donations 762.00
Dues-Income 2007 7,638.00
Interest Income 276.82
FCP Ad Revenue 750.00
Publications

Back Issues , 109.00
Bordeaux 20.00
Glossary 10.50
Index 10.00
Lozenges 28.00
Transport Marks 5.00

TOTAL Publications 182.50
TOTAL INCOME 9609.32

EXPENSE

France and Colonies Philatelist
Editor 952.90
Envelopes 197.59
Mailing Service 107.72
Postage , 741.76
Printing 3,834.45

TOTAL Philatelist 5,834.42
Secretary, Corresponding 0.00
Recording 0.00
TOTAL Secretary 0.00
Treasurer
Postage 165.80
Printing 91.86
TOTAL Treasurer 257.66
TOTAL EXPENSES $6,092.08

NET INCOME $3,517.24
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR 2007

Total Membership as of January 1, 2007: 403
New Members during 2007 19
Members Reinstated during 2007 2
Resignations Received during 2007 (14)
Members Deceased during 2007 (4)
Members Dropped 2007 (34)

Net Membership Loss for 2007 {311
Total Membership as of January 1, 2008 372
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Stamp Issue Notes New Caledonian Philatelic Club

In what may very well be a philatelic first, the
post office of New Caledonia issued a stamp for
the 60th anniversary of Club Philatelique le Ca
gou last August. A special edition of 500 Pret a
poster booklets were prepared. As shown be
low, these had a beautifully designed cover.
The two stamps, both having a face value of
€0.60, were issued as a souvenir sheet. Also
shown at the bottom of the page is a cover that
was returned to me from Noumea. I prepared
this in November when I was in Paris for the

Salon d'Automne. (See FCP No. 291, pp. 19-22.)

In writing about the Club, president Alfred
Roire notes that it was originally formed on 20
May 1947 by a group of about 20 philatelists.
Today, the club has more than 180 members.
There quarterly journal, Le Cagou, is a full
color publication that includes all of the latest
postal information for the islands, including
details of all new issues. It also contains re
search articles written by members.

Club Plillat'Uqlll .... Ql;DU-
I' 1802 . B8146 .oum'. elida
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Performing Philatelic Research
Le Centre des Archives d'Outre-Mer: Aix-en-Provence, France

Marty Bratzel (FCPS 2394)

Long-time member Marty Bratzel, a frequent
contributor to these pages, has agreed to help
us with our project on describing how we might
use many of the best philatelic libraries and re
search centers in the world. Marty writes about
a site in France that should be considered by all
collectors of French Colonial postal history. He
previously reported on research at the CAOM in
Issue No. 11, October 2000, of the Newsletter of
the Study Group for Air Mail Rates in French
Colonies to 1945.

The Centre des Archives d'Outre-Mer (CAOM) is
a component of the French National Archives.
Located in Aix-en-Provence since 1966, the
CAOM brought together under one roof materi
als from several diverse sources, primarily:

• Archives and records of the French Ministry
of Colonies and its predecessors, dating
back to the end of the 17th century.

• Official records and documents of France's
former overseas possessions, brought to
France when these territories achieved in
dependence.

• The records and documents of people - or
dinary and eminent - who served France
overseas, plus documents related to enter
prises in French overseas territories.

The materials in the CAOM can be classified as
"closed." In this regard, the CAOM comple
ments the Centre des Archives Contemporaines,
located in Seine-et-Mame.

The CAOM has more than 42 kilometers of
shelved documents holding:

• 100,000 volumes of books, magazines,
newspapers, and official publications.

• 60,000 maps and plans of all descriptions,
military and civilian, including fortifica
tions, rivers, boundaries, and villages.

• 20,000 picture post cards, 60,000 photo
graphs on paper, 15,000 prints on other
materials, 20,000 negatives on film or glass,
200 kilometers of microfilm, and more.

The CAOM expanded into a beautiful purpose
built facility at 29 Chemin du Moulin Detesta on
the grounds of Cite Universitaire in the mid
1990s. I first corresponded with the CAOM in
1991 and have visited the CAOM several times
since then. This article endeavors to lead the
reader through the conduct of research at the
CAOM.

Getting to Aix-en-Provence

The nearest airport, Marseille Marignane, has
direct connections with international hubs at
Paris, Amsterdam, and London. Aix-en
Provence is also on the Paris-Marseille TGV
(high-speed rail line), less than four hours
travel time from the Gare de Lyon in Paris. The
airport and the TGV station are linked by fre
quent bus service to / from the main bus ter
minal in Aix. The airport is about 30 minutes
travel time, and the TGV station about 15. The
bus terminal is about a 10-minute walk from
La Rotonde and the Cours Mirabeau in the cen
tre of this beautiful, historic town. A number of
excellent hotels and restaurants are nearby.
Convenient, pocket-sized maps of Aix are avail
able.

Getting to the CAOM and Opening Times

The CAOM is located about 2 kilometers south
southeast of the centre of Aix, a pleasant walk
any time of year. One approaches the CAOM
through a gate in an ironwork fence, across a
free, mid-sized car park. The CAOM is open
Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 5:00
PM, except for the first Thursday morning of
each month (when it opens at 1:00 PM), the
week between Christmas and New Year, and
the first week of July (beginning with the first
Monday of the month).
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The reading room at CAOM.

The Facility, its Contents and Use

Through the doors, one enters a foyer with a
reception desk. The staff are friendly and help
ful - and patient - even if one speaks no
French. Registration to use the archives simply
requires filling out a short application form and
showing photographic proof of identity, such as
a passport. There is no charge to use the
CAOM for one day (renewable once during the
year). Currently, a pass for seven consecutive
days costs 5€. and an annual pass 20€. Upon
registration, one receives a permanent user
number, which can be given at future visits.
One also receives for that day's use a plastic
card with a magnetic stripe - to request docu
ments via a computer terminal - and a num
bered seat assignment. Lockers are available
nearby to store coats, lunches, and other items
that are not needed or permitted in the reading
room. Off the foyer is a small lounge with seats
and beverage vending machines.

After registration, one proceeds up a flight of
stairs, across a corridor that contains the card
catalogue and computer terminals, to the main
reading room. Upon entry, the staff desk is im
mediately to the left. The spacious reading
room, well lit with a balance of natural and ar
tificial light, consists of rows of tables with
numbered seats and will accommodate 74 peo
ple. The most I have ever seen at anyone time
is about 30 to 40. There is also a microfilm
reading room, a multimedia room, and Internet
access. Power outlets are available for com
puters. At the far end of the reading room,

around a corner, is a service desk where one
retrieves and returns requested documents.

The CAOM's holdings are organized into sev
eral groupings reflecting, in part, different col
lections brought together under one roof, for
example, the library of the former Ministry of
Colonies, held in Paris until 1986. All former
French overseas territories are included, with
separate listings for certain territories such as
Algeria. Many, but not all, of the CAOM's hold
ings are listed in the card catalogue. Addition~
information about holdings is contained III

binders and other documents near the card
catalogue. Take time to browse and become fa
miliar with the organization and content of the
catalogue and the other access materials.

To locate a specific document, consult the card
catalogue and the other records of the CAOM's
holdings. Use of the card catalogue is straight
forward and many of the cards are very well
annotated, so that one can quickly determine
whether or not a particular document will con
tain useful information. Each document has a
unique identification and location number.

As an aside, having attempted searches on
some poorly programmed computer systems,
the card catalogue is a real pleasure! One can
browse by key words, including permutations
and combinations. The holdings are well cross
referenced, so one can be assured that no po
tentially relevant document is missed.

Document access is done at a computer termi
nal. The document number is entered into the
computer, along with such information as the
year (for a serial publication such as the Jour
nal of.ficie~ and a storage number (several
documents may be stored together in a dossier,
with several dossiers in the same carton). If all
goes well, you will be advised when the re
quested material - possibly an entire carton
containing your desired document, along with
others - can be retrieved at the pick-up win
dow, generally 30-45 minutes, depending on
how busy the staff are. Several documents can
be requested at the same time, so no great time
is lost waiting. There is a daily limit on the
number of documents that can be requested.
If there are difficulties with entering the infor
mation into the computer, the staff are most
accommodating to help.
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When received, one can peruse the documents
at leisure. If not finished at the end of the day,
the documents can be returned to the pick-up
desk and retrieved the following morning.

If one is familiar with the CAOM's holdings,
one may reserve a limited number of docu
ments to be available upon arrival.

Of particular interest to postal historians is the
Journal officiel for each territory and other offi
cial publications such as the Bulletin officiel de
l'administration des colonies. The government
gazettes contain a wealth of postal information,
such as postal tariffs, dates of post office open
ing and closure, postal routes, postal staff and
operations, and much more. Some of the jour
naux officiels also contain ancillary information
such as air line schedules and ship arrivals
and departures, useful when tracking the
movement of mail to or from an overseas terri
tory. Among the other documents found were
censorship procedures and reports of the cen
sors - a fascinating read!

Document Reproduction

When the condition and type of the document
allows, photocopies may be obtained for a
small fee. Photography and digital cameras 
without flash - may be used. There mayor
may not still be provision for microfIlming. The
policy has tightened up over the years. My ex
perience - when I first visited the COAM in
the early 1990s, staff would photocopy docu
ments without much hesitation. Upon subse
quent visits, photocopying was drastically re
duced, primarily because of damage that could
result with placing bound volumes, newspa
pers, and fragile documents onto the photocop
ier bed, coupled with the damage that would
result from the intense light of the photocopier
itself. The alternative was microfIlm. I turned
the documents over to the staff with the re
quested pages marked with slips of paper.
Some weeks later, back home, the reel of mi
crofilm arrived. However, for whatever reason,
a number of pages had been missed. A faxed
letter to the Director of the CAOM brought a
prompt reply - photocopies of the additional
pages, plus an invoice. Top-notch service!

On subsequent visits, photocopying was essen
tially history - at least for the documents I

was interested in - as was microftlming. One
could only request microfIlming of an entire
volume, or all the documents in a dossier,
rather than a few select pages. In my case, I
needed only 5-6 pages from a 1,200 page vol
ume. A hand-held scanner was not permitted,
because of possible damage to the document.
Without a laptop computer or a digital camera,
the alternative was to transcribe the desired
material with pen and paper. I was advised,
however, that pens and any other items that
might damage the documents were no longer
permitted in the reading room. I resorted to
pencil!

The best option to obtain copies of desired ma
terials is a digital camera, without flash. The
reading room is well lit, so this should pose no
problem.

Assistance

The staff are helpful, but the CAOM is short
staffed and their time limited. Advance prepa
rations are beneficial. In my case, prior to one
visit, the specific information I was looking for
would have been difficult to explain to a staff
person, and would have taken more time than
was available for me to ferret out. Therefore,
through the exchange of letters and faxes (and
now email), the assistant to the director kindly
provided me with the name of a researcher who
read and spoke English. For a fee, she did a lot
of leg work prior to my arrival and presented
me with what she had been able to find - in
my case, photographs of a fort in Martinique
where four Kamerun Germans had been held
as POWs during World War I. Based on her re
search, we were able to conclude that the
CAOM held no additional material in that re
gard but that further information could be
found in the army and navy archives at Vin
cennes (another superb information source for
the postal historian). Francs (then) and euros
(now) well spent!

Contacting the CAOM

The Centre des Archives d'Outre-Mer has a well
developed and easily navigable web site that
contains useful background information, as
well as links to other facilities of the French
National Archives. As of this writing, portions
of the site are being developed and upgraded.
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The web address is:

http://www.archivesnationales.culture.gouv.fr/
caom/fr/

A free descriptive brochure is available upon
request. Contact the CAOM at:

29 Chemin du Moulin Detesta
F-13090 Aix-en-Provence FRANCE

Telephone: +33.442.93.38.50
Fax: +33.442.93.38.89

The Amenities ofAix

Historic Aix has excellent reasonably priced
hotels and restaurants, and there are ample
opportunities for non-philatelic spouses and
families to sightsee, including Paul Cezanne's
studio. I particularly enjoy lounging at one of
the open-air restaurants on the beautiful, tree
lined Cours Mirabeau with a cafe espresso With
a car, one can explore the surrounding coun
tryside - a major auto-rental outlet is located
just steps from the front door of the Hotel
Saint Christophe, where I always stay. Tis
charming hotel happens to serve the best cafe
au lait that I have ever had! And, the Riviera is
just an hour or two distant, easily accessible
by car or train. You can get detailed informa
tion for this hotel by going to their web site:

www.hotel-saintchristophe.com

or by contacting them the old-fashioned way:

Hotel Saint Christophe
2 avenue Victor Hugo

F-13100 Aix-en-Provence
Tel: +334.42.26.01.24
Fax: +334.42.38.53.17

Conclusion

To conclude, the CAOM contains few philatelic
documents per se, but does contain a wealth
of government documents and other informa
tion that is immensely beneficial to the postal
historian. A visit will bring great rewards.

~~~~

~~ 0l# tolJote!
Some Recent Papers

The Journal of the France & Colonies
Philatelic Society, December, 2007. Camer
oun Taxe Marks (M. Bratzel), 'Detained in
France during the German Occupation' - an
Update (R. Reader), Boules de Moulins (A. Law
rence), and Printed Envelopes with Directional
Markings from Saigon (I. McQueen).

Documents Philateliques, January, 2008.
Le poin{:on au type Aigle (M. Chauvet), Origine
et utilization de timbres a date Poste aux ar
mies T. a.E. (J. Goanvic), Mashonaland 1898.
Une carte postale taxee conte son histoire. (R.
Abensur) and Les envois urgents et les presta
lions speciales en dehors des heures ordinaries
d'overture des guichets postale suisses 1912
2004 (L. Vuille et F. Barnier).
TYPES AND SUBTYPES

0,25 Marianne de Decaris

Type I: (for sheets, coils and booklets of 20
stamps): gray lines in jaw are approximately
equal in thickness (Figure 1a).

Type II: (for booklets of 8 stamps): complete
gray line at top of jaw is thicker than the rest
(Figure 1b). Not always clearly evident, and it's
best to look also for one or more machine-cut
booklet perforations.

S. J. Luft

Typer Type II
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Volume II is a superb example of
what research into primary

sources can yield and is a must
for those interested in

Cameroun.

Book Review

Cameroun in the Great War. Volume 11. The
French Navy and the AEF Columns / Camer
oun : La Grande Guerre. Tome 11. La Marine
Franfaise et les Colonnes de l'AEF. by Dud
ley Cobb. Published 2007. 132 A4-size pages,
soft cover, perfect bound. 51 pages in English,
52 pages in French, plus 6 maps, 16 color
plates, and numerous monochrome illustra
tions. ISBN 2-9511613-2-8. Available from the
author at 49 rue Condorcet, 75009 Paris,
France. Enquire about price and shipping cost.

Anyone with an interest
in postal history, and
especially military
postal history, will ap
preciate all that the au
thor, Dudley Cobb, of
fers us in this fine
publication. As back
ground, the author has
embarked on a series
about the military cam-
paign and associated postal history in Camer
oun during World War I from the French per
spective. Volume I, released in 2004, focused
on the French contingent of the Anglo-French
Cameroons Expeditionary Force that landed at
Duala in September 1914.

The scope of Volume II is well defined. It deals
with the postal arrangements of the French na
val vessels involved with coastal operations, and
with each of the four columns that invaded
Kamerun from adjacent French Equatorial Af
rica. The information presented is drawn from
books published by senior military personnel
involved with the campaign, the official war dia
ries of the military units, the logbooks of the
French cruisers, among other sources. The key
documents are in the French army and navy ar
chives at Vincennes, the British National Ar
chives at Kew, or the Guildhall Library, London.

For the navy, the author discusses free mailing
(franchise militaire) privileges, the naval and
other vessels involved, mail from naval person
nel aboard the vessels, and associated hand
stamps, cachets, and markings. He also notes
river operations which required use of shallow
draft vessels. In a similar pattern, the author

then covers each of the four columns from
A.E.F. Specifically, he outlines the military op
erations, including places and timelines, mail,
and associated postal and non-postal markings.
Of interest is that most mail to and from the
northern column was routed via Nigeria rather
than Tchad and bears Nigerian postmarks. Each
section is illustrated with covers and comple
mented with accounts and correspondence re
lated to various senders. The use of color en
hances appreciation of the subject. This re
viewer also appreciates the detailed maps.

Cobb provides a useful service by describing
how to confrrm that a given post card or cover

originated from troops
in the field in Cameroun
as opposed to mail from
locales away from the
action and, hence, not
truly campaign mail.

The author demon
strates quite clearly
that this campaign,
which lasted about 20

months, was complex and interesting. For in-
stance, the logistics of communication and of
moving men and materiel was daunting, to say
the least.

Volume II is a superb example of what research
into primary sources can yield and is a must
for those interested in Cameroun. No one pub
lication can completely cover even this rela
tively small theatre of operations during World
War 1. As such, Volume II complements not
only Cobb's Volume I but also other publica
tions, notably those by Bob Maddocks and
Wolfgang Herterich, who have researched the
historical campaign and the associated phila
telic and postal history from the British and
German perspectives, respectively. As such,
each publication contributes to the mosaic that
was the campaign in Cameroun during World
War I, adding to our understanding and appre
ciation of this fascinating subject.

The author indicates that future volumes will
address postal arrangements and occupation
postage stamps for Cameroun after the start of
civil administration on 1 April 1916. We look
forward with great anticipation and interest.

Anon.
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

As I contemplate the wild weather here in
North~ast Ohio (rain and 50s in the morning,
three mches of snow in the evening), I think
about the wild political campaign now unfold
ing in our great country. The candidates are
running an incredible race, spending a lot of
money, time and effort to achieve their goal.

We, too, have an election this year. It is time
to return the rascals leading our society to
their respective offices. I am most pleased to
say that we have not spent a lot of time, money
or effort on our respective campaigns. Nor are
we rewarded with great power or influence at
the end of the chase. We take on responsibili
ties for the success of our society, but we can
not achieve that success without active and
interested members. Followers make leaders.

This election we found a new candidate for vice
president, Dr. Norval Rasmussen. He's a
long-time collector and exhibitor of Tunisia.
I've known "Ras" for probably fifteen years
now, and have complete faith in his abilities to
serve as our vice president. He's a knowledge
able philatelist (Tunisia is not his only phila
telic interest) and an interesting person, hav
ing spent much of his youth in North Africa.

The other names you should recognize. Joel
Bromberg, Bill Wallis, Ed Grabowski and
our director candidates have all served at least
one term already; several have been active
board members for much longer. The officers
and directors of our society are a good group. I
e.ncourage you to re-elect them to their respec
tive offices so we can continue along our new
path to enliven our society.

We are always searching for members who are
willing to contribute time and talent to our so
ciety. If you have any interest in serving as as
sociate editor or as the assistant editor for
modem issues, we would gladly consider your
self-nomination. These positions are important
to continuing the improvements in our journal.
Dave Herendeen can give you an idea of the
time. co~mitment, but for all of us already
servmg m our official roles it is reasonable. A
small investment of your time and knowledge
can provide long term benefits for both you
and our society.

This 'n That

David L. Herendeen, Editor
A gr~nd ",:erci to new member Fran~ois Delpy
for hIS ~rticle on the wreck of the Russie (see p.
21). ThIS represents the first article in French
t~ grace these pages (at least in many years).
Smce we have always reviewed French periodi
cals and books, the tacit assumption has been
that many of our members can read la belle
langue. I'd be pleased to hear from readers as
to whether they think that occasional articles
in French would be a good addition to the FCP.

Help Us Grow

FCPS membership numbers seem to keep
dwindling. While this is common to most phila
telic organizations, we need to stop the trend.
Whenever you meet other philatelists at shows
or club meetings, tell them about the FCPS
and inspire them to join us.

Mos~ inte~estingly, when I mentioned our up
commg tnp to Paris, all of the French collec
tors and dealers expressed an enthusiastic ap
proval. I think they share the belief that it is
useful for Americans to see the vibrant, excit
ing philatelic world of Paris.

Our Annual Meeting

As has been noted in earlier FCPs, our annual
meeting this year will be held at NAPEX in
McLean, VA from 6-8 June 2008. We already
have a handful of exhibits with more being
submitted. Visit their web site at:

www.napex.org

Here you will find information on the show ho
tel as well as the exhibitor's prospectus. Put
this show on your calendar and come meet fel
low FCP members

Election

In his message, president Ken Nilsestuen has
talked about the election of our officers and
directors. You will find a ballot tipped into this
FCP.

Please exercise your right to vote



IPO~TESF..X~¢Xj5E9[I French Colonies
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I. . . '. .• . I Common design Types

IF E- IA 1938 Marie Curie TypeC080 VFNH
Set of21 Fr Colonial slamps (no France) $245

1941 Petain Issue Complete NH set 48 stamps from 24 Colonies $37

1941-5 Cross of Lorraine (Scott Type C087) The complete Set
of71 stamps all Mint NH $74

1944 Petain Surcharges (Semipostals) Complete set of 48
stamps from 24 Colonies all Mint NH $40

1945 Felix EboueTypeC091 CompieteNHsel26slamps $14

1946 Victory Type CD92 Set of 15 Mint NH $12

1946 Chad to Rhine Types CD93-8 Complete set of 90 stamps
from IS Colonies all Mini NH $ 120

1950 Tropical Medicine Type COIOO Complete NH sel of 10 $55

1952 Military Medal Type CD 101 Complete NH set of 12 $96

1954 Liberation Type CDI02 Complete set all VF NH from 12
different French Colonies $ I05

French Colony 24 page Price List. Free upon request.
All stamps listed by Scott numbers. Prices are in US Dollars.
We offer a generous Layaway Plan, accept Visa & Mastercard,
and we pay all postage, insurance and handling costs.

INDIGO Gr~
Box 89, Orewa, Hibiscus Coast, New Zealand

TELIFAX 64-9-426-7511 email: ed.na@xtra.co.nz
~OUM€~
L R.H.P.// . ~e
zSloire posta

VENTES SUR OFFRES
VENTES A PRIX NETS

(Catalogues adresses sur simple demande)

ROUMET
. '\-hison f()ndit ton 1896

17. rur Drouo,- 75009 PARIS - Tn; 01 0 70 00 56 - Fax; 010 7041 17

e-mail: roumef@roumet./r - Internet: K>ww.roumel.!r
9?fr ifatef}:.....Art ana 9?assion

Cfassic Stamps Cj)eafers since 1920 . ..

Ask for
Our Wrivate

C')reatLSare

CatarogUQTimb.·Poste, 1!> c.tExpertil1g

HERR

Wasca[ cncFtr
30 avenue de l'Opera - 75002 Paris - France

Tel:+33 143 123767 Fax: +33 143123773

www.behr.fr email: pascaLbehr@behr.fr
CaPubhi!gexcePlion.
Mail Auctions and Net Price Sales

France, Colonies, Sarre & ... Many others
Specialist in: Proofs, Essays, Errors,

Artworks and Limited Prints

J. P. Kalkstein
25, Rue Drouot - 75009 Paris - France

Tel: +33 147708337 Fax: +33 1 482403 91
Catalog online: http://caphila.free.fr




